Tackling a new pollutant threat to our waters: Microplas c!
Plas c material is entering our ocean at an alarming rate, breaking into small pieces from
larger plas c objects or washing in as microfiber strands. This material, o en too small to see
with the naked eye, is called Microplas c. It can be readily taken up the food chain, posing
risks to aqua c life and human health. To learn more about this growing problem and what
the Charlo e Harbor Na onal Estuary Program is doing about it, check out page 6.
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Some�mes it’s the things we don’t see or even
think about that are adversely impac�ng our
waters. Whether its microplas�c or unnatural
salinity swings, these nearly invisible factors can
pose signiﬁcant risks to aqua�c life, water
quality, and our quality of life.
Here at the Charlo�e Harbor Na�onal Estuary
Program (CHNEP), we have been diving into
understanding lesser known pollutants. This
summer, we are launching a new Ci�zen Scien�st
ini�a�ve to gather and analyze samples to test
for the presence and distribu�on of microplas�c
along our coasts. This par�cularly insidious
pollutant is growing and becoming a larger
problem worldwide; however, there has been
li�le sampling done to date in our region. That is
why we are excited to work with the Florida Sea
Grant program and other partners to help ﬁll this
data gap. Only when we truly understand the
severity and nature of this problem, will we be
able to make informed-decisions to address it.
Another unseen threat is too much or too li�le
freshwater ﬂow — causing the delicate balance
of sal�ness or salinity in our estuaries, which is
needed to support aqua�c grasses and oysters,
to be lost. A�er a winter where many rivers were
deprived of enough ﬂow to keep them healthy,
now followed by a summer that has them
deluged with excess stormwater, it is clear more
needs to be done to restore hydrology and add
addi�onal water storage and treatment capacity
throughout our en�re Study Area.
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Fixing hydrology in our region is a priority for CHNEP.
Therefore, we are working with partners on ini�a�ves
such as the South Lee County Watershed Ini�a�ve.
Facilita�ng and suppor�ng our partners to iden�fy the
highest priority projects, and then assis�ng in
preparing funding applica�ons and advoca�ng for
them, is a cri�cal role for us as a Na�onal Estuary
Program.
Another important role for us is providing technical
review to our partners. We are very pleased to have
peer reviewed the recently released Estuaries Report
Card for Southwest Florida. This Conservancy of
Southwest Florida report compliments the work we
do here at CHNEP in collec�ng and conveying scien�ﬁc
informa�on. Addi�onally, with our new Program
Scien�st and two Conserva�on Associate interns, who
are studying Environmental Studies and Marine
Biology, CHNEP is well posi�oned to increase its
scien�ﬁc research, analysis, and communica�ons.
CHNEP is at the forefront of protec�ng and restoring
our waters but we need you. Please consider joining
us as a CHNEP Ci�zen Scien�st or CHNEP Ambassador
if you haven’t already. As a volunteer, you will make a
much-needed direct impact. If your are unable to,
there are so many other ways to get involved through
our website - whether by dona�ng, becoming be�er
informed through our online resources, or coming to
one of our mee�ngs or community events.
Thank you for all you do to protect our waters,

Meet CHNEP’s Summer Conserva on Associates
The Charlo�e Harbor Na�onal Estuary Program (CHNEP) is now oﬀering
paid internships to aspiring environmental professionals — star�ng this
summer with two interns from Florida Gulf Coast University: Jessica
DeYoung and Sierra Strickland. They have been providing important
assistance with many CHNEP projects such as upda�ng the regional
RESTORE Act project list, compiling projects for the South Lee County
Watershed Ini�a�ve, suppor�ng the launch of a microplas�c
monitoring program, and conduc�ng oyster monitoring in our study
area.
Jessica DeYoung was born and raised in Punta Gorda. As a Florida
na�ve she is passionate about both local art and the environment.
A�er earning her B.A. in Environmental Studies, she plans to center her
career on conserva�on eﬀorts in sub-tropical environments while
earning her Masters in Ecology. She is contribu�ng speciﬁcally to
CHNEP’s public outreach and
research ini�a�ves.

“I am apprecia�ve of the opportunity to gain
valuable ﬁeld work experience interning with
CHNEP.” – Jessica DeYoung

Sierra Strickland, also a Florida
na�ve, is currently ﬁnishing her
B.S. in Marine Science with
minors in biology and geology. She is zealous on all ma�ers pertaining
to marine ecosystems, par�cularly as it relates to water quality. She
hopes to next a�end graduate school to earn her Masters in
Environmental Studies and her Juris Doctorate to prac�ce
Environmental Law. At CHNEP, Sierra is focused on suppor�ng the
various CHNEP science projects — both in the oﬃce and out in the
ﬁeld.

“I admire what CHNEP does for Southwest
Florida and I’m proud to be a part of this
program.” – Sierra Strickland

Both Conserva�on Associates have been working closely with each
other and CHNEP staﬀ to further CHNEP’s Comprehensive Conserva�on
and Management Plan‘s objec�ves and priority ac�ons. It’s a win-win
partnership that is enabling them to gain professional experience and
mentorship, while strengthening CHNEP’s rela�onship with local
universi�es and expanding its reach for protec�ng our waters.

Charlo e Harbor Na onal Estuary Program
326 West Marion Ave.
Punta Gorda, FL 33950-4416
941.575.5090 • 866.835.5785
www.CHNEP.org




Jennifer Hecker, Executive Director
jennifer@chnep.org, 941.575.3392
Liz Donley, Deputy Director
ldonley@chnep.org, 941.575.3390
Allison Conner, Program Scientist
aconner@chnep.org, 941.575.3313
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Restoring the Longleaf Pine Ecosystem
Contributor: Eric Strickland, Senior Forester, Florida Forest Service
When the state of Florida was
being se�led by explorers from
Europe, there were reports of
open or widely sca�ered forests
of large pines with thick grasses
underneath, growing throughout
large swaths of Florida. The great
pines in these forests later came
to be known as Longleaf pine
because of their up to 15-inchlong needles, which are the
longest of any pine in the
southeast United States. They are
a unique ecosystem with many
dependent animals and plants.

barns, and fences. In addi�on,
se�lers opened spaces in the
forests to plant crops and raise
ca�le.

These forests, which covered as
much as 90 million acres
throughout the southeast U.S.,
were later decimated down to
less than 4 million for several
reasons. The ﬁrst reason being
that their �mber was very
valuable for building homes,

One unique characteris�c or
adapta�on of this pine species is
what is called the grass stage. As
a seedling, the pine bursts out
into a thick tu� of needles
resembling a thick mass of grass.
At the center of this tu� of
needles is a growth bud key to
the trees’ survival and growth.
The tu� of grassy needles is a
shield for the bud so if lightning
or some other kind of igni�on
starts a wildﬁre, the needles burn
from the outside in allowing the
hot ﬁre to pass over the seedling
with negligible damage. This is
not the case with surrounding
vegeta�on, which the ﬁre kills
completely un�l the plants have
�me to regrow. This gave the pine
tree the advantage in a race to
dominance.

Florida Forest Service
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It did not occur to the harvesters
that this natural resource would
ever run out. They did not
consider replan�ng or prac�cing
any form of natural regenera�on
such as leaving seed trees. The
second, not as obvious, reason for
the decline of these great forests
has to do with the dependency of
this species on ﬁre.

Wildlife campaigns such as the
popular Smokey the Bear campaign
promoted land management to
suppress ﬁre altogether. Without
ﬁre, the Longleaf pine lost its
edge over faster growing, early
transi�onal species.

Chuck Bargeron, University of Georgia

Finally, foresters realized the need
to start replan�ng �mber for
replenishment, so colleges and
universi�es started teaching young
foresters to replant. However,
these schools were focused on
growth and yield. The faster you
could grow a tree and get it to a
point for harvest, the be�er.
This is where the grass stage, once
again, plays a role in the Longleaf
regenera�on, but this �me it is a
disadvantage. The schools realized
that the Longleaf pine stays in the
grass stage for 4 to 10 years while it
establishes its root system and
develops a more formidable stem
diameter. This is a serious delay in
growth; therefore, forestry teachers
at major colleges recommended
the plan�ng of other, faster growing
pine species. For this reason, there
are not many replanted Longleaf
pines.

Con�nued on Page 12

S��� ��� D���

for CHNEP’s Fall Events
Want info on upcoming Conserva�on Lands
Workshop , Nature Fes�val, and more?

Check our Calendar online.

TO REGISTER AND LEARN MORE:
Go to h ps://www.chnep.org/events,
click on the “Get Involved” tab in the
top naviga on bar and then choose
“CHNEP Events Calendar.”
Also, check out www.EventBrite.com,
search for CHNEP and be sure to
change the loca on to Florida.

New Program Scientist Joins CHNEP
We are pleased to introduce Allison Conner, who has been retained to assist CHNEP this coming year
as a Program Scientist. Since 2008, Allison has conducted numerous projects throughout Florida
involving the biological assessment of habitats including pine ﬂatwood, oyster reef, mangrove,
seagrass, coral reef, hardbottom, and wetland environments. She earned her B.S. in Biology from the
University of Central Florida and her M.P.S. in Tropical Marine Ecosystem Management from the
University of Miami Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science.
Most recently, Allison was employed by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
South District oﬃce, providing the agency with natural resource assessment of freshwater, marine, and
estuarine environments. In 2016, she was recognized by then Secretary Jon Steverson for her eﬀorts to
enhance and streamline the Department’s environmental resource assessment protocol and reporting.
Prior to her tenure with the DEP, she worked as Data Manager and
Scientiﬁc Diver for Dial Cordy & Associates, Inc. South Florida Regional
oﬃce, on the Port of Miami Phase III Federal Channel expansion Project,
conducting seagrass, hardbottom, and coral reef construction monitoring
and reporting.
As part of her M.P.S. degree program, she worked for the Key Biscayne
Citizen Scientist Project, teaching species identiﬁcation, coastal resource
survey methodology, proper data collection and entry techniques to
environmental stewards of Key Biscayne.
“I am eager to assist partnerships
and ini�a�ves that help protect
the natural resources in these
watersheds.” – Allison Conner

In her role with CHNEP, Allison will be staﬀ liaison to the Technical and
Citizens Advisory Committees, as well as the team lead on CHNEP’s
scientiﬁc research and restoration projects.
Harbor Happenings, Summer 2017
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The Basics about Microplas�c
What is microplas c and why is it an issue?
Microplas�c is plas�c materials less than 5mm in
size. This means they are o�en not visible to the
naked eye, but can be seen with the help of a
microscope. The material can break into smaller
sizes but does not biologically degrade. Therefore,
its composi�on, size and persistence can lead to it
becoming widespread in our waters.
Where does it come from?
Microplas�c can originate from several processes.
One is from larger pieces of plas�c breaking into
smaller pieces through the forces of sun, wind, and
waves. Another is that it can start oﬀ as a �ny
plas�c par�cle that has been used for industrial
purposes in plas�c shipping and commercial
personal care products such as cosme�cs and
clothes. Through storm water run-oﬀ and the
natural watershed system, plas�c eventually ends
up in large water bodies. Microplas�c can also
originate as a piece of microﬁber that has shed
from washing of synthe�c fabric clothing.
How does it harm us?
Since plas�c is a man-made material, it is composed
of diﬀerent chemicals. These chemicals can be
known carcinogens (cancer-causing), ﬂame
retardants, and other harmful substances.
Microplas�c or microﬁbers in the water can
become ingested in marine life and, in turn, if we
eat that ﬁsh or shellﬁsh, can cause human health
issues.
To learn more go to:
h�p://www.bea�hemicrobead.org/product-lists
h�ps://householdproducts.nlm.nih.gov/index
h�p://www.plas�cfreejuly.org/personal-care
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DID YOU KNOW?
 78% of the chemicals used in plas c are

considered to be “priority pollutants” the
US Environmental Protec on Agency.
 The amount of plas c bags used in a year

could circumnavigate the globe 4,200
mes!

What is the solu on?
Preven�on in choosing natural materials over
plas�cs is the best solu�on. Reducing personal
reliance on one-�me use plas�c, such as op�ng for
reusable cups and canvas bags instead of bo�led
water and plas�c grocery bags, can drama�cally
reduce the microplas�c we generate. Addi�onally,
buying co�on, silk, rayon or other natural clothing
instead of synthe�c clothing can reduce the
microﬁbers entering our air and water.

Categorizing Microplas c
When analyzing Microplas�c samples, they
are actually classiﬁed into the four categories:
Fibers typically are emi�ed from synthe�c
clothing that sheds ﬁbers when washed.
Film is paper-thin plas�c ﬂakes from food
wrapping and grocery bags.
Fragments are broken oﬀ pieces from larger
plas�cs (possibly from things like toys or
plas�c parts).
Microbeads are �ny round plas�c beads
used in many cosme�c and hygiene products,
including toothpaste and soap.

Partnering with Local Organizations to Conduct
Microplastic Monitoring
The Charlotte Harbor National Estuary Program helps
our partners obtain training, funding, equipment and
other tools to do the research and restoration work
needed to protect our waters. Recently, in launching our
Microplastic Research area in CHNEP study area, we
have engaged two local organizations to sample and
analyze this emerging pollutant.
Hardee County
The Hardee County Outdoor Classroom oﬀers a unique
opportunity for students interested in the environment.
Grade school students from elementary to high may
participate in the Outdoor Classroom program by going
on special ﬁeld trips focusing on water quality. Recently,
CHNEP and Hardee County school district staﬀ
facilitated a microplastic sampling project with the
summer program students at Cayo Costa State Park.
Following the Gulf of Mexico Alliance (GOMA) Marine
Debris Monitoring Programs’ methods, students
conducted water and sediment sampling along the
undeveloped barrier island.

Students from Hardee County working diligently
collecting samples from Cayo Costa beaches.

The purpose of this project is beneﬁcial in an assortment
of ways including:
• • Educating future scientists
• • Generating a map of where microplastic are along our
coast
• • Understanding the scope of the issue
• • Furthering research for restoration eﬀorts
FGCU’s Marine Field Station—”Vester”

Hardee County students analyzing samples after
collection with CHNEP staﬀ and interns.

Vester will be the southernmost microplastic sampling station in our watershed, allowing students and
citizen scientists’ accessibility to the station’s facilities to contribute further in identifying microplastic
along the Gulf Coast.
Interested in being a Microplastic
Research Partner organization? Contact
us at chnep@chnep.org.
Harbor Happenings, Summer 2017
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Oyster Restora on
without Plas cs
Oyster restora�on can involve a number of
techniques, one of which uses plas�c ne�ng to
hold shell together in place when building a reef.
But what if we could restore oysters without
introducing more plas�cs into our waters? Well,
we may now have the technology to do so.

The new technology is a biodegradable material
that was specially designed to be used for
ecosystem restora�on. The Biodegradable
Ecosystem Engineering Elements, or BESEelements® for short, were originally engineered to
meet the needs of scien�sts in the Netherlands
working on mussel bed restora�on.

Greg Favish, a PhD student at Radbound University, Nijmegen, the
Netherlands assembling a BESE-element.

The team of scien�sts, working for the Bureau
Waardenburg, collaborated with materials engineers
to develop a sustainable, non-toxic material that would
biodegrade over �me in the natural elements. The
material, interes�ngly enough, is made from potato
starch, which is a bi-product from potato chip
manufacturing.
The material is produced in sheets that can be layered
to provide a three-dimensional structure of any height,
allowing tailoring to speciﬁc project needs. The BESE
elements® are currently being tested for the u�lity to
s�mulate recovery of a wide-variety of natural
habitats, including shellﬁsh reefs, salt marsh
vegeta�on, dune and bank-side vegeta�on,
submerged macrophytes, mangroves and coral reefs.
Could this material be a be�er solu�on for restoring
oyster reef habitat in our region? Read on next page to
learn more how we hope to ﬁnd out.
For more informa on about BESE‐elements® visit
www.bese‐elements.com or contact:
A stack of BESE-elements wai�ng to be deployed.
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Wouter Lengkeek, w.lengkeek@buwa.nl
Karin Didderen, k.didderen@buwa.nl

CHNEP Working with Partners to Deploy New Technology
Over the past two years, the
Charlotte Harbor National Estuary
Program (CHNEP) has been
working in partnership with The
Nature Conservancy (TNC) and the
Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Preserves
to assist in monitoring the success
of three diﬀerent oyster reef
restoration
techniques
at
Trabue Harborwalk in Punta
Gorda. Recently the circle of
partners expanded, along with
the addition of the testing of a
new restoration technique.
Dutch scientists Dr. Wouter
Lengkeek, Dr. Karin Didderen and
Malenthe Teunis, in collaboration
with Dr. Christine Angelini at the
University of Florida, are studying
the use of
BESE-elements®
throughout Florida.

With the help of the Charlotte
Harbor Aquatic Preserves staﬀ,
locations were identiﬁed where
seagrass would not be impacted.
On a beautiful April morning,
a group representing all the
various partners including
CHNEP staﬀ met to assemble
and install the BESE-elements®.
The experimental units were
placed to test the success at two
diﬀerent water levels. Half of the
units were also manipulated to
include oyster shell between the
layers of materials; this will allow
the scientists to determine if the
inclusion of oyster shells enhances
the settlement of juvenile oysters.

CHNEP, including a few citizen
scientists, will continue to assist
with monthly checks on the BESE
-elements®.
After one month in the water,
observations showed that the
structures were integrating
into the natural environment,
with crown conchs laying eggs on
the structures, barnacles and
algae attaching and growing, and
small ﬁsh swimming around and
through the material.
This new technology is looking
promising and we are excited for
the potential to reduce the use
of plastic materials in the
restoration process!

When TNC found out about the
collaboration, they jumped on the
opportunity to bring the scientists
and their experimental materials to
Charlotte Harbor.
The Nature Conservancy was able to
quickly get approval from the
Department of Environmental
Protection and the US Army Corps for
the placement of 16 small BESEelement® units within the vicinity
of the existing experimental oyster
reefs.

Laura Geselbracht from TNC, Malenthe Teunis from Bureau Waardenburg and a
graduate student assembling BESE-elements with oyster shell to ready for deployment.

Harbor Happenings, Summer 2017
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Longleaf Pine, from page 4
However, recovery is in reach. In
recent years, foresters have become
more educated on the importance of
conserva�on and care of ecosystems
that were in danger. In the case of
Longleaf, there has been a huge eﬀort,
led by mul�ple organiza�ons, to
regain the imperiled ecosystems.
One such organiza�on is the Longleaf
Alliance, which was established in the
mid-90s by teachers and foresters
from Auburn University. Their goal is
to have 8 million acres of Longleaf pine
re-established by the year 2024, and
they planted approximately 1.6 million
Long-leaf seedlings on 3,200 acres in
2016 alone. The Alliance has also
taken part in educa�ng over 4,300
landowners by giving them technical
assistance in site prepara�on,
plan�ng, prescribed burning, and
other stand-management issues.
The Florida Forest Service (FFS) has
also played a large role in this eﬀort in
the state of Florida. The FFS employs
Coopera�ve Forestry Assistance
foresters throughout the state who
have the responsibility of assis�ng land
-owners with management issues
by wri�ng plans and making
management recommenda�ons.

Univ. of Florida School of Forest Resources

Endangered Red-cockaded woodpecker
nes�ng in a Florida Longleaf pine.
12
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h p://whatboundariestravel.com

Babcock Ranch Pine Flatwoods

FFS foresters administer or guide
landowners to a number of Cost
Share programs to include the
Environmental Quality Incen�ve
Program (EQIP), which helps
landowners turn cropland back
into Longleaf pine by paying for a
por�on of site prepara�on, plan�ng,
and prescribed burning through the
Natural Resources and Conserva�on
Service (NRCS).
In recent months, the foresters have
been assis�ng Florida Natural Areas
Inventory (FNAI) experts in on-theground conﬁrma�on of the loca�on of
the exis�ng Longleaf pine ecosystem.
It is very important work to ﬁnd out
more informa�on on where the pines
s�ll exist and where focus must be
placed when restoring the trees.
The FFS also assists landowners with
conduc�ng prescribed burns. They
also provide training and cer�ﬁca�on
for them to conduct their own burns
properly and safely. Our state
foresters are helping to restore this
great pine species to its original glory
and in doing so, help to secure the
ecosystem and the many dependent

animals and plants who rely on it
including the endangered Redcockaded woodpecker.
CHNEP has priori�zed protec�ng rare
na�ve habitats like the Longleaf pine
ecosystem. We have advocated for
the purchase of lands in our study
area, such as Babcock Ranch,
which contains some of these
special forests.
Babcock Ranch was purchased by
the State of Florida and is now
being managed by the Florida
Forest Service as a Preserve —
one of many examples of how
CHNEP works with its partners to
protect these outstanding natural
resources.
Longleaf Alliance
http://www.longleafalliance.org
FNAI Longleaf Mapping
http://fnai.org/LongleafGDB.cfm
Florida Forest Service
http://
www.freshfromﬂorida.com/
Divisions-Oﬃces/Florida-ForestService

The Eﬀects of Boat Traﬃc on Water Quality

as Measured by Levels of Turbidity, Colored Dissolved Organic Matter, and Chlorophyll a
Special Contributor: Melissa Marchese, Canterbury School, Grade 12, CHNEP Science Fair Award Winner

We often ﬁnd that our daily activities have a scope
beyond ourselves, for better or for worse. Our Florida
waterways burst with life, from plankton to marine
mammals, and are enjoyed by many people. The
marine lifestyles of residents and tourists alike
provide opportunities to experience the natural
beauty that surrounds us but do not come without
responsibility. Boating activity impacts the
environment in various ways, especially the vital
abiotic factor of water quality.
As boats pass through water, especially in shallow
areas with higher speed limits, the wakes cause
disturbances that re-suspend matter previously at
rest. This can be anything from inorganic sediment to
decaying organic material, to phytoplankton and
algae. The organic components can be assessed by
measuring colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM)
and chlorophyll a- algae’s main photosynthetic
pigment. These various particles are classiﬁed as
turbidity, which decreases clarity of the water, raises
temperatures, decreases dissolved oxygen levels, and
increases light attenuation so less light penetrates to
the seaﬂoor where light dependent producers such as
seagrasses are growing. While these ﬂuctuations may
seem trivial, with heavy boat traﬃc and certain
conditions, the eﬀects can dramatically alter the
seaﬂoor, water quality, and ecosystem.
The declining Southwest Florida seagrass presence,
despite restoration eﬀorts, is largely due to water
clarity among many other factors. Increased turbidity
serves as an indicator of decreased clarity. Through
experimentation, I sought to determine to what
extent water clarity is aﬀected by boating in
measuring turbidity and two of its organic
components— CDOM and chlorophyll a. I also aimed
to study the relationship between these three factors.
Data collection took place during fall 2016 and early
winter 2017. Water was sampled on weekdays and
weekends at varying times of the day from both the
Estero Bay and the Caloosahatchee River Estuary.
Both locations had substantial boating, speed limits
which permit signiﬁcant wake, and contain seagrass
beds (according to maps). Wind and tides at the sites
were recorded during sampling to account for

environmental variables. The samples were then
analyzed using a laboratory ﬂuorometer to measure
the amount of light deﬂected by speciﬁc particles
present in the water.
The results supported the hypothesis in both
locations with a solid relationship between increased
boats and turbidity, correlating 81% and 86%.
However, this trend did not carry over to the organic
components of turbidity- CDOM and chlorophyll a
levels- which are likely aﬀected in greater part by
other environmental factors, demonstrating that the
majority of suspended particles were inorganic
sediments. While boat traﬃc was shown to aﬀect
turbidity levels both wind and tide only possessed
weak or non-existent correlations. Thus, the results
support a signiﬁcant link between boat traﬃc and
water clarity.
These conclusions are not to discourage boating but
instead provide an opportunity to stabilize seagrass
populations through prevention of a problem before
mitigating the eﬀects. The results suggest that
reducing boating impact via decreased traﬃc or
lowered speed limits and smaller wakes near beds
would create more favorable growing conditions for
struggling seagrass populations. If nothing else,
everyone can remember to be mindful of our
ecosystem while enjoying it and do everything
possible to preserve and protect it.
I would like to acknowledge Dr. Mike Parsons of the
FGCU Marine Science Department for his generous
mentoring and the help of the graduate students of
the department for making the project possible.

Melissa was one of four students selected and
awarded a $100 cash prize from CHNEP at 3
regional science fairs this year. This is the
seventh year CHNEP has provided monetary
awards to students grade 6‐12 to do research
rela ng to water resource protec on.
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Working with Homeowners to Protect Their Waterways
Rainy season is upon us, and that means it is time
to cut back on Nitrogen and Phosphorus (N/P)
fertilizer application. Here are the local
requirements:

CHNEP and its partners created a program in 2012
to assist homeowners in improving the condition
of the waters they live near—called WETPLAN or
Watershed Education Training - Ponds, Lakes &
Neighborhoods.
WETPLAN helps residents take an active role in
improving the appearance and functionality of
ponds and lakes by planting or maintaining
appropriate watershed-friendly vegetation and
trees along the banks or in the water, and
supplying supplemental aeration if needed. It also
assists homeowners with shoreline restoration that
improves water quality, minimizes bank erosion
and provides wildlife, bird and ﬁsh habitat.

Lee County
 No N/P fertilizer on turf and landscape plants
June 1 through September 30
 10 foot buﬀer form top of bank of any
waterbody, seawall, or designated wetland
Sanibel:
 No N/P fertilizer application from July 1
through Sept. 30.
 25 foot buﬀer from any body of water October 1
through June 20
Fort Myers Beach:
 No N/P fertilizer June 1 through September 30
 3 foot buﬀer from waterbodies
Cape Coral:
 No N/P fertilizing June 1 through September 30
 10 feet buﬀer from seawall or waterbody

WETPLAN workshops, materials and tools outline
how water from neighborhood ponds and canals
ﬁnds its way downstream into creeks, rivers, and
estuaries; giving residents practical tools and
resources to enhance them.

Charlotte County
 No N/P fertilizing on turf or landscape plants
June 1 through September 30
 6 foot buﬀer from waterbody or wetland
recommended

Since 2013 we have held 20 workshops with more
than 500 attendees, and also conducted 2
workshops targeted to speciﬁc neighborhoods and
their circumstances. For the 2017-2018 season we
plan to hold a full day workshop at the Lee County
Hyacinth Control District facility – watch our
website – chnep.org for the details!

City of Punta Gorda
 No N/P fertilizing June 1 through September 30
 10 foot buﬀer zone (or 3 feet with deflector
shield) from any waterbody or drain

For additional information about WETPLAN, and
to use the app to evaluate your stormwater pond
go to wetplan.org .
14
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Sarasota County
 No N/P fertilizer June 1 through September 30
 10 foot buﬀer zone from waterbodies and
designated wetland or from the top of a seawall
(exceptions for the first 60 for newly planted
turf or landscape plants).

Get Involved

Join CHNEP’s Ci zen Science Microplas c Sampling Project!
Our staﬀ are gearing up to work
with Ci zen Scien st volunteers
from across the region to sample
our sandy shorelines and
waterways for Microplas c!
As you’ve read from our lead
ar cle, microplas c is cumula ng
into a sizable problem for marine
ecosystems.
During the 2017‐2018 Coastal
Cleanup events in Florida,
sediment and water samples will
be collected in our study area.

At each collec on site, 3
samples will be taken along the
wrack line (point onshore where
debris is deposited a er high
de). Approximately a gallon of
sand is scraped from the top
inch of sand within the defined
sampling area .
The sand is then si ed with
pieces of debris discarded.
Corresponding water samples
are also taken in the same area
as the sediment samples, just
past the wave break point
oﬀshore.

These samples are then taken
back to a lab for further filtering
and processing. Microplas c is
iden fied with the use of a
dissec on microscope; sor ng
out types and categorizing.
The data collected is then shared
with other researchers with
hopes that it will generate ways
of preven ng further plas cs
from reaching the ocean.
Interested in helping? Sign up as
a Ci zen Scien st at h ps://
www.chnep.org/get‐involved
Harbor Happenings, Summer 2017
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326 W. Marion Avenue
Punta Gorda, FL 33950‐4417

Remember: fertilizing in the summer months can feed the green algae slime monster!
Rain naturally has nutrients, so plants thrive in our rainy season without fertilizer. Fertilizing in summer with the frequent
rains can wash fertilizer away before plants uptake it, feeding algae in our waters instead. That is why fertilizing should
wait until after October 1st.
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